
Things to See & Do 

KAMPOT 

Kampot town is 150km south of Phnom Penh. 
The streets feature a mix of Khmer and older 
French colonial buildings, a beautiful riverfront, 
a relaxed atmosphere and a wide selection of 
Khmer and Western restaurants and bars. The 
local night market is well worth a trip to taste 
the local delicacies, and see the variety of 
stalls. 

Kep & Rabbit Island  

25km from Kampot, Kep is an old seaside town 
known for excellent seafood - in particular the 
crab market is a must-try. A short boat ride 
away and you can find Rabbit Island. As pictured 
above, Rabbit Island is an idyllic getaway – 
either a day trip or there are bungalows where 
you can stay the night in.  

Bokor Mountain 

Bokor Mountain should be no.1 on your to-do 
list for Kampot. The mountain boasts a 
magnificent view, you can visit the old 
French hill station, and there is an 
incredible resort currently under 
development. 

Salt Fields/ Pepper Farms 

The salt fields are a must if you are working at 
CLS. It is where many of the poorer families live 
and work – CLS has a very special relationship 
with these families – building sanitation 
facilities, playgrounds for the children and a 
truck that goes out each day to take the 
children to and from school. If you have the 
time, take a Tuk Tuk to check out the pepper 
farms as well.

Estuary Cruise 

An excellent way to spend an afternoon or 
evening, exploring the river and estuary 
both upstream and downstream from 
Kampot. Kayaks can also be hired to 
explore the river and estuary. 

Water sports 

From paddle-boarding to kayaks to pontoons – you 
can find all of the above and more by heading 
down river. If you are keen for a swim, 
Greenhouse, Villa Vedici, SUP paddle-boarding 
have all this and more to offer. There are also 
plenty of hostels with swimming pools where you 
can go and buy a drink/food and enjoy the chance 
to cool off.  




